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DoctorName: Dr. Kalpana Shekawath
Patient Name: Mrs. Archana Agarwal

Description: Mrs. Archana Agarwal, 47 Years old is showing EpCAM & Cytokeratin POSITIVE expression.

The patient has family history of gall stone cancer. The sample was received for analysis on 04.01.2019

was a sample of 10 ml of whole bllood sent in MERISIS* CTC Kit that contained sodium'citrate as*anti'

coagulant.
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We isolated the cells using MERISISTM CTC Kit with a density gradient gel that isolates cancer cetrls,from

normal cells after centrifu{ation and positive and negative selection ritirg -oltiple cell markeii' ' i' :"'

Results:
Table of markers:

CD45 positive cells
(Hematologic origin cells)

CD45 negative cells
(non Hematologic origin)

OCT.4 POSITIVE EpCam POSITIVE

sox2 POSITIVE CD31 NEGATIVE

CD45 POSITIVE Pan CK POSITIVE

CD133 POSITIVE CKIT POSITIVE

Nanog NEGATIVE

Sineerely

Index of marker: CD133 & CD45: Hematologic origin cell marker, OCT - 4, Sox -2; CD31: Endothelial

cell membrane antigeg, EpC.{l{: Epithelial odgin mdrkbr, PanCK: Epithelial origin marker, CKIT:
Cytokeratin . )-
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The fini!.leSriits 
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isolation procedure are nrele.1t1d below:

The c<incentrbtion ofthese cells was isolated O ce[slt6#,'3r r- I cell. ]

Wen6tice that after isolation procedure there,4re slight signs of'CTCs observed. Proper diet and exercise

must be followed. We recommend monitoriirg and repeating thetests after 2 to 3 Months.

Dr. Santhosh Gopal

. Index of 'cells number:
Lung cancer: <l0cells/ml, Prostate cancer < 2Ocells/ml, Colon cancer: .<Tfells/ml

(If over Limit: Adianced or Progression of Disease, If Less than limit: Early disease 
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treatment plan).Disclaimer:
the body. not releasine circulating tumor or stem cells (ClC. CSU) mto the bloo0 Sffeam or lI allY,or Inesc.cclts aIU q"t

r No test is 10002 aiiurate.
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